
My name is Rick Jackson, and I am the Fire Chief on Gabriola Island.

I am writing to inform your community of the benefits realized by my community from our Fire 
department successfully earning the Fire Underwriters Survey (FUS) / Superior Tanker Shuttle 
Accreditation (STSA).

For many years we planned to challenge the FUS rating on Gabriola, with the intent of 
decreasing the insurance costs for our residents. At that time, we were considered ‘semi 
protected’ by the insurance companies.

Wherever possible, we installed gravity fed hydrant systems- currently 5 locations in 
total- fed from ponds with millions of gallons in reserve, and flow rates from 400 to 800 GPM. In 
2007 we were ready to challenge the test, and contacted the FUS to make 
arrangements. A location to pump and discharge the water was chosen by mutual 
agreement with the FUS staff, and on the day of the test, we were successful in pumping 200 
igpm, non stop, for 2 hours, while bringing that water from a hydrant source 5kms away from 
the pumping site as required by the test criteria.

Our successful challenge resulted in our entire island (20 sq miles) being awarded the Superior 
Tanker Shuttle Accreditation for our residential properties This now appears on everyone's 
insurance papers as ‘hydrant protected’.

The insurance savings for each property greatly exceed the annual tax charges for our fire 
department operations. Those fire department taxes include the cost of a full time Fire Chief, 
part time training officers and secretary, paid on call and for practice fire fighters, a new $4M. 
fire hall, a second fire hall at the south end of the island, and all of our equipment.

In November 2013, we recertified for our STSA, and this time, earned our commercial property 
owners on the west end of the island the same ‘hydrant protected’ rating. We were the first 
volunteer fire dept. west of Ontario to earn the newly established  commercial level STSA. 
Commercial test was 400 gpm for one hour.

In conclusion, I would like to encourage your department to do whatever it takes to plan for and 
acquire the STSA for Hornby Island. Call your insurance company and ask what the premiums 
would be if Hornby was rated as ‘hydrant protected’. Not only will your residents enjoy the 
benefits of lower insurance costs, but your volunteer firefighters will be justifiably proud of the 
accomplishment, which naturally leads to a happier, more stable team of volunteers- a huge 
bonus for small, self-reliant islands such as Hornby and Gabriola.

Sincerely

Rick Jackson
Fire Chief
Gabriola Vol. Fire Dept.
250-247-9677 office
250-755-9369 cell/text
www.gabriolafire.ca
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